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UM GYMNASTICS SEASON ENDS
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Looking back, Coach Sharon Dinkel is satisfied with the 1978- 79 gymnastics
season and the performances given by the University of Montana squad .
"We were fairly consistent all year ," said Dinkel .

"We scored quite well

for a team of only six people."
Being few in number , the pressure was on for the gymnasts to be up to par
a I I of the t i me .
"In alI of our meets, every person had to perform wei I so we could score
we I I , " added Din ke I •
Overa I I for the season , Montana finished 8th in the region .

In the North -

western Collegiate Women's Sports Association regional meet , U finished tenth .
The squad had come to rely on seniors , Maureen Thomas and Gai I Dana .

Both

women have given consistently strong performances this season .
Thomas tied for 16th in al !- around at the NCWSA regional meet.
Freshman, Kari Shepherd has turned out to be an asset to the

ontana squad.

Shepherd , anal !- around performer , has helped to chalk many points for Montana .
Two juniors , Jeannine Mehrhoff and Judi Carlson , competed for the U team .
Mehrhoff worked balance beam and floor exercise while her teammate , Carlson ,
worked vaulting and uneven parallel bars .
Grizzly sophomore, Lorrie Lorentz competed in al 1-around.

This was the first

year of collegiate sports for Lorentz.
Coach Sharon Dinkel is optimistic about noxt season.
be fairly positive ," she said.
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"Recruiting looks to

